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Abstract: The coupled Finite Fracture Mechanics (FFM) criteria are applied to investigate the ductile
failure initiation at blunt U-notched and V-notched plates under mode I loading conditions. The FFM
approaches are based on the simultaneous fulfillment of the energy balance and a stress requirement,
and they involve two material properties, namely the fracture toughness and the tensile strength.
Whereas the former property is obtained directly from experiments, the latter is estimated through the
Equivalent Material Concept (EMC). FFM results are presented in terms of the apparent generalized
fracture toughness and compared with experimental data already published in the literature related
to two different aluminium alloys, Al 7075-T6 and Al 6061-T6, respectively. It is shown that FFM
predictions can be accurate even under moderate or large scale yielding regimes.
Keywords: blunt V-notches; aluminium plates; mode I loading; ductile failure; FFM; EMC
1. Introduction
It is well-assessed that brittle fracture initiation in notched structures can be described accurately
by combining a linear elastic fracture analysis with an internal material length l. This framework is
generally known as Finite Fracture Mechanics (FFM), underlying the fact that the provisional fracture is
supposed to proceed through a finite crack extension, at least at crack initiation. Different criteria have
been proposed [1] by imposing that either the average energy [2,3] or the punctual/average stress [1,3,4]
at a finite distance l from the notch root are greater than the material properties, i.e., the fracture
energy Gc (Gc ∝ KIc2, KIc being the fracture toughness) or the tensile strength σu, respectively. The crack
advance l results to be a function of KIc and σu, and more in general it becomes a structural parameter
in the case of coupled criteria, i.e., when the energy and stress conditions are coupled together [5,6].
It is worthwhile to mention that under the small scale yielding regime, the generalized stress intensity
factor (GSIF, governing the asymptotic expansions of both the stress field and the SIF related to a virtual
crack stemming from the notch tip providing the crack driving force) results to be the dominating
failure parameter: Fracture can thus be supposed to take place when it reaches its critical value, also
known as generalized (or notch) fracture toughness.
Undoubtedly, all the FFM approaches are highly sensitive to the material properties, which must
be then estimated carefully. Whilst the fracture toughness can be obtained experimentally following
the standard ASTM codes, the discussion is open when dealing with the tensile strength. As a matter
of fact, the behaviour of plain specimens is strongly affected by the presence of micro-cracks/defects,
and the experimental value of σu obtained by tensile testing hourglass-shape samples can be lower
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than the real one σ0. The ratio σ0/σu can vary sensibly from material to material. Taylor [1] observed by
fitting the value of σ0 through the simple point stress criterion that the ratio σ0/σu approaches the unit
value for ceramics, it is comprised between one and two for polymers, and can be sensibly larger (even
up to eight) for metals. Of course, in this latter case, it is difficult to refer to σ0 as a tensile strength,
and some attempts to provide a clear physical/mechanics were recently put forward [7]. It should
be also mentioned that in order to avoid the problems raised when dealing with plain specimens,
Seweryn [3,4] decided to test blunt notched samples where the root radius was large enough to provide
a nearly constant stress field: The maximum tensile stress at the notch tip was estimated equal to σ0.
Since the work by Susmel and Taylor [8], the idea that the above criteria could be applied to deal
also with ductile fracture has spread out through the Scientific Community. Susmel and Taylor [8],
observing static failures in notched specimens made of a commercial cold-rolled low-carbon steel,
found stress criterion predictions to be highly accurate, generally falling within an error interval of
about 15%. The parameter σ0 was estimated through a fitting procedure on the stress criterion, namely
through the intersection point of the failure stress fields for a blunt and a sharp notched structure.
Finally, it was concluded that prediction accuracy slightly increased by using a numerical elasto-plastic
analysis, but not so much to justify the huge computational effort.
Following the same approach and using the same stress criteria, analogous considerations were
put forward after tensile testing U-notched samples made of Al 7075-T651 [9]. Indeed a slightly
different approach was proposed in [10], where it was suggested, instead of working on the tensile
strength, to calibrate the critical length when dealing with structural steels.
More recently, an extensive experimental campaign has been carried out to investigate the ductile
fracture of U-notched and blunt V-notched plates [11–14] under mode I loading conditions. The above
tests involved two aluminium alloys, Al 7075-T6 and Al 6061-T6, respectively: It was observed
that Al 7075-T6 plates failed by moderate scale yielding, whereas Al 6061-T6 plates failed by large
scale yielding.
Additionally, in this case, stress criteria were exploited to match experimental data, but σ0 was
evaluated through the Equivalent Material Concept (EMC) theory proposed by Torabi [15]. Once the
fracture toughness KIc is fixed, the EMC idea is to compare the behaviour of a ductile material with
that of a virtual brittle material possessing a different tensile strength σ0. Its values are determined by
considering identical values for the strain energy density (i.e., the area below the stress-strain curve)
required by the ductile material under investigation and by the virtual brittle one. In formulae:
σ0 =
[
σ2Y +
2EK
n+ 1
(
εn+1u − 0.002n+1
)]0.5
(1)
where σY is the yield strength, E is the Young’s modulus, K is the strain-hardening coefficient, n is the
strain-hardening exponent, and εu is the true plastic strain at maximum load. Thus, differently from
the previous approaches where σ0 was no more than a fitting parameter, according to EMC it recovers
a precise physical meaning, and its value can be determined starting from the real experimental
properties. More recently also the strain energy density (SED) criterion [2] has been exploited and
applied to the experimental results as before [16,17].
The purpose of the present work is to investigate the mode I behaviour of blunt V-notched plates
made of Al 7075-T6 and Al 6061-T6 [11–14] by combining the coupled FFM approaches and EMC. It is
important to point out that, with respect to the stress criteria, coupled FFM approaches allow to remove
some inconsistencies [6], their extension to complex geometries, such as interfacial cracks [18], results
are more straightforward, and they provide close predictions to the Cohesive Zone Model once the
constitutive law is defined ad-hoc [19–21]. Some recent applications involve the study of stable/unstable
crack propagation from a circular hole [22,23], the extension to 3D crack propagation [24], and the
study of crack patterns at bi-material interfaces [25,26].
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2. FFM Criteria
The coupled FFM approaches are based on the hypothesis of a finite crack extension l and assume
the simultaneous fulfillment of two conditions [5,6].
The first FFM condition establishes that the average energy available for a crack length increment
l (evaluated by integrating the crack driving force G over l) is higher than the fracture energy Gc.
By referring to the blunt V-notch geometry reported in Figure 1 (ρ being the notch root radius), we have:
1
l
∫ l
0
G(c)dc ≥ Gc (2)
Equation (2), under mode I loading conditions, can be rewritten by means of Irwin’s relationship as:
1
l
∫ l
0
K2I (c)dc ≥ K2Ic (3)
whereKI(c) is the SIF related to a crack of length c stemming from the notch root (Figure 1). An analytical
relationship for the function KI(c) was proposed by Sapora et al. [27]
KI(c) = KVI β c
λ−1/2
1 +
( βψ
) 1
1−λ r0
c

m
λ−1
m
(4)
where KVI is the GSIF referring to a V-notch with the same depth, and λ, β, m are functions only of the
notch amplitude ω. Their values are reported in Table 1.
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Figure 1. Blunt V-notch geometry. The presence of a “virtual” crack of length c stemming from the
notch tip is also depicted.
Table 1. Values of different paramet rs compared to notch openi g angle ω.
ω λ β η µ m
0◦ 0.5000 1.00 1.000 −0.500 1.820
30◦ 0.5 15 1.005 1.034 −0.4561 1.473
60◦ 0.5122 1.017 0.9699 −0.4057 1.338
90◦ 0.5445 1.059 0.8101 −0.3449 1.314
Furthermore, we have that:
ψ = 1.12
√
pi(1 + η)(2pi)λ−1 (5)
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and
r0 =
2pi−ω
pi−ω ρ (6)
Note that the original relationship proposed by Carpinteri et al. [28] did not include the parameter
m, which was introduced later [27] to improve the prediction accuracy for low notch amplitudes.
The presence of m in (4) does not prevent to fulfill the asymptotic limits for very short and very long
(but still small in respect to the notch depth) cracks: Expected errors were estimated below 1% over the
range 0 ≤ c/ρ ≤ 10 (0◦ ≤ ω ≤ 180◦).
Introducing Equation (4) into Equation (3) yields:
KVI
KIcr1/2−λ0
≥ h (l) =
√
l
β

l∫
0
c2λ−1
1 +
( βψ
) 1
1−λ 1
c

m
2(λ−1)
m
dc

−0.5
(7)
where l = l/r0, and c = c/r0.
The second FFM condition involves the circumferential stress σy(x) together with the material
tensile strength σu. It can be either a punctual requirement, σy(x) ≥ σu for 0 ≤ x ≤ l , which can be
expressed as [5]
σy(x = l) ≥ σu (8)
since the stress field is a monotonically decreasing function, or an average condition [6]
1
l
∫ l
0
σy(x)dx ≥ σu (9)
By assuming that the notch tip radius ρ is sufficiently small in respect to the notch depth, the stress
field along the notch bisector could be expressed as [29]
σy(x) =
KVI
(2pi(x+ r0))
1−λ
1 + η( r0x+ r0
)λ−µ (10)
The stress requirement can be easily rewritten by means of Equation (10) as
KVI
σur1−λ0
≥ f (l) (11)
where the function f assumes different forms if the punctual condition (8) is considered
f (l) =
[
2pi
(
1 + l
)]1−λ
1 + η
(
1 + l
)µ−λ (12)
or if the average condition (9) is taken into account
f (l) = (2pi)1−λl


(
l+ 1
)λ − 1
λ
+ η

(
l+ 1
)µ − 1
µ


−1
(13)
Let us now suppose that failure takes place when the GSIF KVI , reaches its critical conditions K
V,ρ
Ic .
Note that KV,ρIc represents the apparent generalized fracture toughness (i.e., the generalized fracture
toughness measured as if the V-notch was sharp): It depends on the root radius, differently from the
GSIF, KVI [25–27]. In critical conditions and for positive geometries [22], inequalities (7) and (11) become
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a system of two equations in two unknowns: The critical crack advancement lc, and the apparent
generalized fracture toughness KV,ρIc (i.e., the failure load).
From a more general point of view, by equaling expressions (7) and (11) in critical conditions with
respect to KV,ρIc , the problem can be recast in the following form:
[
f (l c)
h (l c)
]2
= 1r0
(KIc
σu
)2
KV,ρIc
σur1−λ0
= f (l c)
(14)
Thus, for a specified material (KIc, σu) and a given geometry (ω, ρ), the critical crack advancement
l c can be evaluated from the former equation in (14). This value must then be inserted into the latter
equation to obtain the apparent generalized fracture toughness KV,ρIc .
In the following section, Equation (14) will be implemented by distinguishing between “punctual
FFM” (if h and f are defined via Equations (7) and (12), respectively) and “average FFM” (if h and
f are defined via Equations (7) and (13), respectively). Note that the presence of the parameter m
in Equation (7) prevents to get a closed form solution for the integrand function as in [28]: In the
present analysis, the integral is computed numerically by applying an adaptive Simpson quadrature
formula in a recursive way. The total computational cost related to solve Equation (14) through a
simple MATLAB ® code is less than 5 s for each geometry, showing the potentiality of the present
semi-analytical approach.
3. Comparison with Experimental Results
Let us now consider the results rising from the experimental campaign carried out in [11–14].
Tests involved: I) Two different aluminium alloys, namely Al 7075-T6 and Al 6061-T6; II) four notch
amplitudes for each material: ω= 0◦, 30◦, 60◦, and 90◦; III) three different notch radii for each amplitude:
ρ = 0.5, 1, and 2 mm for U-notches (ω = 0◦); ρ = 1, 2, and 4 mm for other notch amplitudes. Details
about the sample dimensions, the testing procedures, and the related results can be found in the papers
quoted above.
In order to apply the FFM criteria described in the previous section, the values for the material
properties are required. Whereas the fracture toughness KIc was derived experimentally, the tensile
strength σu was obtained through the EMC by means of Equation (1) (and thus the parameter is
re-termed as σ0, Section 1): Table 2 reports the values implemented in the present analysis taken
from [12,13]. The ratio σ0/σu is equal to 3.16 for Al 7075-T6 and to 3.65 for Al 6061-T6, reflecting the
fact failure of the samples made of Al 6061-T6 involved a larger amount of plasticity.
Table 2. Material properties implemented in the present analysis.
Material Al 7075-T6 Al 6061-T6
KIc (MPa
√
m) 50 38
σ0 (MPa) 1845 1066
Results in terms of the apparent generalized fracture toughness are presented in Figures 2–5 as
concerns ω = 0◦, 30, 60, and 90◦, respectively. It can be noted that punctual FFM [5] always provides
higher predictions than average FFM [6], confirming the trend observed in past works (e.g., [25]).
Indeed, for what concerns U-notched structures theoretical predictions by both criteria are always
satisfactory (Figure 2), the maximum percentage discrepancy being nearly 20%. Punctual FFM results
to be more accurate for Al 7075-T6 U-notched plates, whilst average FFM provides the best results for
U-notched Al 6061-T6 plates: In this case, the discrepancy is less than 2.3%.
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For blunt V-notches (Figures 3–5), the following considerations hold: (i) The average FFM generally
provides the most accurate predictions; (ii) for Al 7075-T6 notched plates, the maximum discrepancy
between the average FFM results and experimental data is always below 20%, the maximum discrepancy
being observed for large radii; (iii) for Al 6061-T6 notched samples, theoretical predictions are generally
less accurate, and they always overestimate the experimental data. The accuracy decreases with
the radius, but for this material the discrepancy is much higher for the largest radius (ρ = 4 mm),
exceeding always 20%, and reaching 30% for ω = 30◦. The discrepancy related to the punctual FFM is
significantly higher.
The situation for what concerns the percentage discrepancy between experimental results and
average FFM predictions is summarized in Figure 6. In order to explain the higher deviation observed
for Al 6061-T6 notched alloys with large radii, it should be said that first of all the precision of the
asymptotic expansions (4) and (10) decreases as larger radii are considered. Anyway, this does not
explain a discrepancy of 30% and the best accuracy of predictions for Al 7075-T6 plates, which possess
exactly the same geometry. Thus, it can be supposed that some plastic phenomena took place during
the failure mechanism affecting significantly the failure load. In other words, as ρ increases involving
higher failure loads, the level of constraint can reduce as plastic zones become larger. This phenomenon
is more pronounced for Al 6061-T6 structures, where a large scale yielding was observed, than for Al
7075-T6 plates which failed under moderate scale yielding [11–14]. Ductility is associated to complex
failure mechanisms, which the present coupled FFM-EMC model (as well as other approaches recently
proposed [8–17]) simply n glects.
Fin lly, the average FFM diagrams f t apparent generaliz d f acture toughness a d of the critical
crack extension compared to the root radius are reported in Figure 7. In order to get dimensionless
quantities, the well-known Irwin’s length lch = (KIc/σ0) 2 is introduced. From Table 2, it follows
that lch ≈ 0.73 mm for Al7075-T6, and lch ≈ 1.3 mm for Al6061-T6. It can be seen that the apparent
generalized fracture toughness increases as the radius increases and/or the angle decreases. Thus,
the cracked configuration is the most affected one by the presence of a radius ρ , 0. As concerns
the crack advance lc, it results a function of the material (through lch) and of t e radius, t nding to
2/(pi·1.122) as ρ tends to infinit (smooth elem nts): From Figure 7 it can be seen that th values related
to the crack case (ω = 0◦) are the lowest ones for non-negligible radii. The analytical expressions for KVIc
and lc when ρ = 0 (sharp case) can be found in [6].
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4. Conclusions
It is consolidated that in order to describe the failure mechanisms of ductile structures, an
elasto-plastic finite element analysis has to be carried out. Nevertheless, this procedure generally
requires huge computational efforts, and it may not be efficient from an engineer point of view.
In this work, in the spirit of the previous papers [12,16], the coupled FFM approaches proposed by
Leguillon [5] and Carpinteri et al. [6] are implemented to evaluate the mode I failure load of blunted
V-notched samples made of two different materials, Al 7075-T6 and Al 6061-T6. By estimating the
tensile strength through the EMC put forward by Torabi [15], it is found that FFM predictions are
generally in good agreement with experimental results for Al 7075-T6, especially as regards the average
criterion [6]. On the other hand, for Al 6061-T6, FFM results always overestimate the experimental
data, becoming mediocre for large radii. In this case, the present coupled FFM-EMC formulation
is not able to catch appropriately the effect of the large amount of plasticity involved in the failure
mechanisms. Indeed, the EMC approach is formulated based on the standard stress-strain curve of the
un-notched specimen, and it does not consider the local plasticity around the notch. Future work will
consist of investigating more in details this framework to verify the accuracy of the coupled FFM-EMC
model, calibrating its efficiency on the ductility of the structural behavior.
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